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Heads of School
Announced
As Winston Churchill famously
said, “the price of greatness
is responsibility” and with
these words echoing around
the school corridors, the
Headmaster was delighted to
award Erin Wilson and Guy
van Outsthoorn (Form 11)
with their Senior School Head
Crests, and Sophia Whiteley
and Kyle Greyling (Form 8) with
their Prep School Head Ties
and crests. Head Boy and Head
Girl in both the Senior and Prep
school are the most prestigious
roles that our pupils can obtain,
so many congratulations to you
all. #St. Ed’s wishes you luck in
your new role as Ambassadors
of the school.

It is certainly one of the highlights in the Michaelmas Term calendar,
and undoubtedly a sign that Christmas is just around the corner …
the St. Ed’s traditional EYFS Nativity. This year, the Multipurpose Hall
took on a new persona as a lowly cattle shed in Bethlehem, and it
was clear to see the children loved each and every minute of it … as
did we! A big congratulations to all of our amazing Christmas Stars!
Full Story (page 7)

A Great Big Thank You!
This term has not been an easy one, with COVID and its repercussions on school life challenging everybody. #St. Ed’s would like
to say the biggest of thank yous to each and every member of staff who have risen to every testing occasion this term. Whether
providing teaching for both in the classroom and at home, covering colleagues lessons and duties, filming and editing events and
those who battled the Covid virus itself whilst attempting to still teach and look after their own families, you have all been truly
amazing, and you are all our very own Superheroes. To our St. Ed’s Surgery Team, you are simply one in a million and thank you for
looking after us, and for putting our safety and wellbeing first at all times. And finally, to our children and families, thank you all for
your continued support and understanding in these very different times. One day soon we hope and know that the true essence
of St. Ed’s will return and we will again be together as one. Thank you everyone.
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Announcing our Heads
of Senior House

A Christmas Treasure
Hunt

The competition was extremely high this
year and many congratulations to our
newly appointed Heads of Senior Houses
who were awarded with their Silver
House badges earlier this term:
Martlet: Charlotte Budgen & Rory Toms
Oak: Sofiia Datsenko & Mariella Thompson
Rose: Freddie Eichhorn & Jake Paterson
Very well deserved everyone and we look
forward to seeing you lead your Houses
to victory over the coming months!

Form 2 were treated to an afternoon
treasure hunt at the end of term, where
they had to search for 20 individually
hand painted Christmas rocks (personally
painted by our very own Mrs Darrington!).
What wonderful Christmas fun!

Zoolab Returns
Our friends at Zoolab returned this term
and joined the children in Form 5 for more
hands-on animal encounters. As always, our
resident Zoolab ranger amazed, educated
and inspired through their ethical and
engaging animal presentations, although
the spitting cockroach is still the scariest of
them all … well, from where I was standing!!

The Age of Enlightenment

Georgian scientists operated during the period of history known as the ‘Age of
Enlightenment’ which stretched from the 18th Century into the early part of the
19th Century. So many exciting discoveries and inventions were made during this time
that changed our understanding and relationship with the world forever and our lucky
Form 7s were given the opportunity this term to learn a little more about it all! Actor
David Hall took Form 7 on an hour and a half whirlwind tour of the period meeting
several of the most influential scientists of the time including, Richard Trevithick, James
Watt, Henry Cavendish, Caroline Herschell and Allesandro Volta, amongst others. His
superb acting and fantastic accents had everyone entertained and educated in equal
measure and he showed everyone that despite being brilliant minds these incredible
people were deeply human!

A Classic Trip!

French Connections

Mrs Drummond’s F11 Classics students
visited the British Museum earlier this
term, the first senior Classics trip for
2 years – I’m not sure who was more
excited, the children or Mrs Drummond!
Their first stop was the Nero Exhibition,
which is not on the Classics syllabus but a
fascinating insight into how reputation can
be forged on both truth and lies! Next the
students were able with the aid of a prompt
booklet, to visit galleries housing relevant
artefacts from the Greek and Roman
eras, including prescribed sources from
the GCSE syllabus. Despite the Parthenon
Sculptures not being accessible (they’d had
a flood!), this didn’t dampen enthusiasm
and a fantastic day was had by all.

Our Form 10 French GCSE students have been
making French connections this term, and we’re
not talking the demise of the former designer
store network! Our Form 10 students have
been writing letters to their new French pen
pals who go to school in Oyonnax, France, the
second biggest city in Auvergne-Rhone-Alpes
in Eastern France. Sharing their own school
experiences and explaining what life is like in
leafy Surrey, our Form 10s now eagerly await
the Brexit postal system to hear back from
their new European friends! Super travail
Form 10!

Feel free to drop in!

Tape Over
We enjoyed our very own mini “Dragon’s
Den” this term, thanks to four Form 8 girls,
Lyra Garrison, Nuala Butchart, Amelia
Garlick and Bethan Hughes. Wanting to
raise money for “Crisis at Christmas”,
they set up their own Craft Stationery
business, “Tape Over”, where both pupils
and staff could give them their own
stationary to be decorated with style!
A truly fantastic business idea, complete
with superb marketing and … drum roll
please …. they raised over £160 for ‘Crisis
at Christmas’. WOW! What an amazing
achievement girls’, your first experience
as entrepreneurs and we know this is just
the beginning! Well done!

This term saw the very first Form 7 girls’
weekly drop in clinic at break with Mrs Tuhill
and Mrs LG in the Art Room. Giving the
girls some quiet time and a chance to

socialise with their new class members, the
girls enjoyed some casual doodling whilst
eating brownies and most importantly,
making the most to make new friends.

Edible Maths!

This term, our Year 11s have been learning about circle theorems. Eight theorems were
introduced and as a way to help memorise them, pupils were asked to recreate them by
using biscuits and icing pens, obviously! Pupils collaborated in their groups writing the
theorems to match their biscuit diagrams – a rather unusual way to learn but certainly
effective and yes, I can confirm, the biscuits soon disappeared!

Remembranc
A Wish That Could Never Be
By Isla Wilson (Form 9)
A wish that could never be,
To be home for Christmas,
To sit in front of the fire,
Having a Sunday lunch,
Being with family.

As with all aspects of life this term, our traditional Remembrance
service had to adapt to Covid restrictions and for the first time in the
history of the school, the service was held outside in the Puntabout.
With the Auden Centre adorned in Poppies and banners listing the
names of those OSEs who lost their lives whilst defending their
country, Mr Wright led the service as the school congregation stood
in respect. Our four war poets this year were Oakley Watson, Darcey
Wrigley, Isla Wilson (read in her absence by Jenna Berry) and Matthew
Wade (again, read in his absence by Sam Hillier). Following the final
prayer, our two Head Choristers Isobel Austwick and Max Dubreuil
sang the National Anthem, before Ralph Anelay played The Last Post
underneath the school flag pole. As the winter sun shone over the
school, St. Ed’s remembered.

The Front Line

By Matthew Wade (Form 8)
The thought the Front Line was an honour.
How wrong they all were.
You land on a battlefield soaked in blood.
You watch as devastating guns fire, hear cries of wounded men.
You are a loyal soldier. This is your duty.
How did this happen?
The war before was to send them all,
Yet here you are at war once more.
You raise your hefty weapon and prepare to fire.
You weary hands become heavy,
Your head tells you that you must not.
You take aim in the face of your thoughts.
The alarmed firearm tells you to stop.
These young lives should not end.
You fire in an effort to end this senseless fight,
But just end yet another life.
You are honoured for your service
Yet you know what you did.
You kept your country,
But those men lost their lives.
The war is won. Your soul is lost.
You just hope the war before does not return once more.

To know there is no danger,
To feel free.
That’s a wish that I knew would never come true.
Instead the bangs of guns,
The screaming of the injured,
The sounds that sounded, it will never stop,
Like it was going to go on forever.
To bring it home,
For all this to end,
I just wanted to be free.
To be who I was. To see.

ance 2021
Loss of Innocence

By Darcey Wrigley (Form 9)
Although he could not say with words
The love he felt inside,
He treasured every moment
And his heard would fill with pride.
He’d pat him on the head
Or maybe ruffle his hair
And tell him he was proud of him
As long as he played fair.
When he signed up,
I love you wasn’t said.
He smiled as he shook his hand,
Mumbling, well done my boy, instead.
When his son went to war,
He trembled as he spoke,
And brushing away the tears,
He made a little joke.
He now said no words.
Only murmured a few faint prayers,
Under his breath so no one could hear,
His silent screams and wails.
Now his son has come home,
And he stands with eyes downcast,
His hands stroking the coffin,
Saying I love you son, at last.

All those that were lost
By Oakley Watson (Form 8)

It was fearfully cold like the next ice age had hit the earth.
The rain was like the bullets that rained down on me.
Storms as powerful as the God of Thunder himself
And the hail that was almost as painful as the memory’s that I collected.
Marching through this felt like I froze up more and more, every step.
At this point I had nearly soaked up more rain than blood.
The storm was hardly as powerful as my determination to save my country.
Every bit of hail that came in contact with me was as painful as my memories.
Mist settled like the bodies of those who were lost fighting for what is right.
Bodies dropped faster than ammunition from a gun.
Even the grass was stained with thick red blood.
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Theatre Critics

Odd Sock Day

We certainly have some budding Theatre
critics in our midst! This term, Form 5
went to see The Lion, The Witch and The
Wardrobe at The Mayflower Theatre in
Southampton and truly loved every minute
of it! Here are a few of their reviews for
you to relish!

Helping to celebrate that we are all unique,
St. Ed’s joined the nation in sporting our
“odd socks” for the day on 15th November
as part of the country’s Anti-Bullying Week.
The day sends an important message to
children that they should be allowed to
be themselves, free from bullying, with
every penny of the donations made going
to the Anti-Bullying Alliance so that they
can continue with all of their important
work in making a difference. Thank you to
the St. Ed’s community for such a fantastic
display of odd socks! #weareallunique
#changestartswithus

The Mayflower Theatre Excels!
by Miller Morris
On Thursday 25th November, all of the Form
5’s of St. Edmund’s School travelled by coach
to Southampton to the Mayflower Theatre
to enjoy a show of The Lion, The Witch
and The Wardrobe which is based on the
novel by C.S.Lewis. In the show, the main
characters were evacuees in World War II
and it was amazing how they used such little
space and travelled across the world.
In Narnia, it is magnificent how everyone
was flying and then her dress turned into
a tent and everything was beautiful and
stood out like a luminous robot and it was
all magic. All of the props were used so well
and it felt like I was actually in the wonderful
and ore inspiring world of Narnia. It was
the best theatre production Ever!

Huge congratulations to Albie Barlow (Year
9) who, whilst juggling his studies and Covid
isolation, has managed to find time this term
to compete around Europe representing GB
in Speed Skating. Picking up a Bronze medal
for GB in the 777mt distance in his latest
competition, Albie achieved PB’s in all 3 of
his distances, breaking his times twice during
the competition, and is now only 1 second
behind the British record holder for the
500mt distance. He is currently ranked 5th
overall in Europe across all distances – what a
legend Albie! Well done and keep us posted
on your next competitions! Go Albie!

Alfred’s Theatre Review
by Alfred Stokes
On Thursday, I went to the theatre to see an
amazing performance of the Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe. I would give it a five star
rating.The music was phenomenal and don’t
even get me started on the actors. I felt like
I was in Narnia myself! Narnia is a land
which has been frozen for over 100 years.
There was a lion called Aslan and he used
to rule the land until the evil Witch came
and conquered it. Thankfully, Aslan ended
up claiming Narnia back. The performance
kept me at the edge of my seat throughout!
There were 4 children called Edmund, Peter,
Susan and Lucy and they were all energetic.
It was probably one of the best plays I have
ever seen. I would highly recommend it for
children aged 5 and over.

Our European
Champion!

Double Double
Toil and Trouble

We were delighted to welcome back the
Young Shakespeare Company this term
who this year performed Macbeth …. eek,
I said it. Portraying Shakespeare’s most
intense and often performed plays, the
story was vividly brought to life around and
amongst the young audience. The children
were utterly captivated by the interactive
production; what a perfect introduction to
the glorious world of Shakespeare.

Make your own lesson
In Mr BP’s History lessons this term,
his GCSE class have been creating their
own mini lessons all about life on the
Homefront during WW1. Having first
been very enthusiastic about being
in charge for the hour, I think they all
soon realised the challenge in keeping
everybody interested and focussed at the
same time! Everybody did a superb job as
Mr BP himself commented. “They were all
brilliant although I have to confess, I’m now
a tad worried about the future of my job!”

Presenting our
EYFS Nativity...

THE
GREAT
ESCAPE
The BESTEST most awesome themed boarding night EVER
(as one team member called it!) lived up to its reputation
this term as The Great Escape unfolded around the school
grounds. Teams Tom, Dick and Harry took on the obstacles
of guards, thick hedges, trenches and Mr Walliker’s golf buggy
in their bid for freedom (and letter clues) before tucking in
to a delicious supper! With the largest number of escapees
ever recorded in the history of the Great Escape, it was
certainly a night to remember and congratulations to
Team Harry for gaining their victorious freedom!

Christmas

arrived at St. Ed’s!
Our annual Christmas Jumper Day became a festive extravaganza
this year as the Multipurpose Hall transformed into the greatest
Christmas lunch party in the history of the school! Amazing
festive food, incredible festive attire, wonderful festive tunes,
awesome festive decorations … and three giant Gingerbread Men
crowd surfing??!! Just another typical festive day at St. Ed’s!

Music

This term saw the return of the “live” concert here at St. Ed’s … well, briefly! Miss Green and Mrs Weetman were
delighted to host their annual Piano Festival in September, which also became the first concert to be performed in
our new Multipurpose Hall. The large space and high ceiling certainly added to the superb acoustics, with everyone
performing their solos superbly. Just before half term, it was the turn of our Senior pupils who performed a stunning
musical smorgasbord of solos and duets for their delighted audience to enjoy. Sadly, COVID restrictions hit once
more after half term, and this term’s Prep school choral concert returned to the world of virtual. Although I think
it is safe to say that our wonderful St. Ed’s singers and musicians are now true professionals at performing through
a screen, we must not underestimate the hard work involved by both our performers and Miss Green (our editing
queen) behind the scenes. So a huge thank you to all of our singers and musicians this term, whether in person or
virtual, you are all complete super stars.

Christmas is Coming
We were incredibly proud of our Chapel Choir who, on 5th December, joined
Grayshott’s Excelsis Choir in a beautiful Christmas concert held at St. Luke’s Church
in Grayshott. An evening guaranteed to make you feel super Christmassy with a host
of stunning performances by everyone. Huge congratulations to all of our Chapel
Choir Christmas Angels.

Super Scholars
#St. Ed’s is proud to announce two of our current Music Scholars
have been awarded 16+ Music Scholarships last week. Guy van
Outsthoorn (Cello) has been awarded Music (and Academic)
Scholarships to both Cranleigh School and Charterhouse
School and Jonny Murray has also successfully gained a Music
scholarship to Charterhouse. An incredible achievement, well
done gentlemen! #stedsmusic

Behind the Scenes
Most disappointingly of all this term was, for
the second year in a row, having to cancel our
traditional Carol Services, and our hearts go
out to our hard working Choirs who have
been busy all term learning their solos and
harmonies. But not all is lost … with grateful
thanks to Miss Green, Mrs Weetman and their
generous film assistants who volunteered
their time, the St. Ed’s Carol Services will be
coming to a screen near you in the not too
distant future! A huge thank you and a big
festive well done to each and every one of our
Christmas performers.

Forms 1 and Forms 2 Nativity

Our festive celebrations finished this term with Form 1 and Form 2’s traditional Nativity in the Chapel. Always one of our favourite
performances of the year, the children were fantastic, singing their hearts out as well as the obligatory wave to their parents! Thank you
to Mrs Messina and Mrs Drinkwater as always for all of their work behind the scenes, and a big shout out to all of our Christmas stars!
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Heads of Division

S’mores anyone?

The most fought for competition in the history of the St. Ed’s Prep School Divisions
took place this term, namely, the customarily vote by the children for their new Heads of
Division. Some may say it echoes a scene from Braveheart as those who wish to stand
in charge deliver their heartfelt speeches in search of victory. Others say it is similar to
PM’s Questions on a Tuesday afternoon in the House of Commons, as everyone jostles
to have their say. Whichever the favoured scene, this year the pupils who valiantly won
and now lead their Divisions in battle throughout the year are:

Form 10 spent one of their activity lessons
this term warming up in the winter cold
by learning about how to make an open
fire in the woods. And in true Bear Grylls
fashion, also finding out how to survive in
the wilderness without a food supply …
Form 10s answer … S’mores of course!!

LEADERS
Seb Bisset
and Sophie Nash

LEADERS
Otto Dodson
and Ellyn Johnson

LEADERS
Isaac Bowerbank
and Yasmin Babur

LEADERS
Jonty Starr
and Amelia Garlick

DEPUTIES
Judah Simmons
and Izzy Austwick

DEPUTIES
Tom Dellar and
Bethan Hughes

DEPUTIES
Miles Williams and
Lily Rayner

DEPUTIES
George Lee
and Lucy Lowe
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Since these photos were taken, Sophia Whiteley was awarded the role of Head Girl,
therefore,Yasmin Babur has been awarded Head of Arrow – congratulations Yasmin!

LAMDA Amazingness!
Congratulations to all of our LAMDA
students who performed so superbly
in their Summer 2021 LAMDA exams.
St. Ed’s pupils achieved a 100% pass
rate of a Merit and above with 86% of
our performers achieving a Distinction.
Totally brilliant! A special mention and
a special St. Ed’s “high five/fist bump
combo” goes to the following students
who received 95% and above in their final
marks: Imogen Henderson, Freya Carlin,
Jake Darrington and Amelia Norwood.

Form 3’s Measuring

This term, Form 3 have been studying the
art of measuring in their Maths lessons.
Never an easy task, especially when asked to

measure to the nearest half centimetre. The
perfect solution, thanks to a piece of a string,
measure your friend’s limbs, fingers and toes!

Interschool Cross Country
St. Ed’s annual interschool cross country race took place shortly before the end of term and this year we welcomed over
20 schools and just under 1000 competitors! With the inclement winter weather ensuring tough conditions (hail, snow,
rain, wind and sunshine!) and the infamous St. Ed’s hot chocolate flowing, all of the competitors took on the challenging
and technical course with everyone trying their very best. Amongst a tough field of competition, huge congratulations to
Ed Webb (F8) who came third in the U13’s and Albie Barlow and Ben Price (Yr 9) who won and came third respectively in
the U14s race. St. Ed’s Team Wins went to our U14 boys with team 2nd places for U12 boys and U13 boys. A shout out
too for our U14 girls who won 2nd Team and also our U11 girls who won 3rd team. All in all, a fantastic and very cold day
with St. Ed’s maintaining its brilliant cross country standards across all year groups. Many congratulations to you all for your
tremendous determination and achievements on the day.

Sporting Round-Up
Netball
Miss Stoneman Reports:
The girls have had a great season of netball this term, and have
played some fantastic competitive matches. The senior girls
achieved some fast-paced netball and have spent their training
sessions really focussing on their tactical play; skills that they
have now transferred to the competitive pitch which is good to
see. Congratulations and special shout out to the 1st team who
completed a tough but successful season with not losing one game.
Well done girls for your consistent hard work and determination.
In the Prep school, the girls have all worked extremely hard
this term and their training focus has been on positions and
learning how to play more than one position comfortably, as
well as improving on speed and tactical throws. Their training
has helped the girls be versatile within the games whilst allowing
them the opportunity to try out both defence and attack and
finding out what suits their skill set best. All of the Prep school
teams have had a successful and mixed season, winning some
games with spectacular results and in some games conceding
some points but still thoroughly enjoying the match experience.
That is what Prep school sport is all about! A special mention
to the U13 A team who also had a fantastic unbeaten season.
Well done girls!

Hockey
Our thoughts and training have now swapped to Hockey in the
latter few weeks of this term, and we have been focussing on their
stick skills and set plays. The hard work they are all putting in is
apparent on the match court with some great results so far in the
few games we have managed before the school holidays. Watch
this space everyone, we’ve got some great Hockey to come over
the coming months!

Football
Mr Tye Reports:
As always, our football season has been an exciting one, with some
epic matches both at home and away. A highlight of the season was
Churcher’s Junior School Football Tournament where our U10’s
took part in the Premier League group. They played superbly well
and ended up taking 3rd place – they were incredibly proud of
their bronze medals! Mr Hall who coached them, commented,
“I was very impressed with their formation and performances and
I’m very proud of their performance today”. My U11s took part
in the “Champions League” group and going into the final round
of matches, were in fifth place, knowing a win could take them
into third place. A nail-biting afternoon but their determination
and skill won through, winning them third place and their own set
of bronze medals – well done boys, the perfect way to finish off
your football season!
A shout out to the U13As who also enjoyed a well-played
season, only losing their final match. A special mention for Isaac
Bowerbank, Kyle Greyling, Lorenzo Gottoli and Otto Dodson for
all performing well throughout the entire season.
A final comment on our U15As who have played some truly
superb football this term. Their season continues into 2022 so I
look forward to reporting in more detail next term! But keep up
the good work boys!

Time to Beam
St. Ed’s was delighted to
welcome Gymnastics into our
Sport curriculum this term, and
not surprisingly, it has proved
to be an incredibly popular
choice for all ages in the school.
A regular feature now on
Friday’s, as well as our cocurricular
after
school
Gymnastics club, we are looking
forward to seeing the children’s
skills over the coming months.

Senior Football
Report by Mr Balfour
The U15 first team had an outstanding season, losing just one
match all season which was an unlucky loss too. They had some
great performances against Boxhill, Rodborough and DOK with
Leo Masella Taylor as captain and a big shout out for Ralph Anelay,
Reuben Neilan and Luke Kelly who scored numerous goals, and to
Drew Greyling and Tom Walker who both had super seasons on the
wing. Our U15 2nd team had a solid season having to play against
other schools first teams, and they held their own brilliantly with
Reuben Marson, Noah Walker and Sully Lloyd all having great season.
Overall we fielded between 6 to 7 teams a week, which is a great
achievement and I am really proud of all the teams this year – they
have gone above and beyond every time – well done everyone.

Shred Club
Report by Chief Shredder Sam
Dear St. Shreddians,
We have come to the end of another term and another year, and
whilst it has once again been a bit of an unusual few months, with
more than a few upsets and challenges along the way, myself and the
rest of the B1ke coaching team who have assisted me can’t thank
you enough for your patience and determination throughout. The
range of riders throughout the groups has become even larger
than over the previous terms and it’s been both a fascinating and
rewarding experience to be able to watch everyone improve on
their journey into the world of MTB; whether that be the core
skills of body and foot position, more advanced cornering and
pumping technique, or learning more about the setup of their
bikes and how that affects all of the above. We have also been
doing a lot of work on the trails between our sessions and the
feedback from you guys has been invaluable in making it even
better than before. Finishing the term on a high with some timed
runs has no doubt lit a fire under some tyres and got you ready
to come back for next term with challenges to beat or crowns to
defend! A big shout out to you all for the good times!
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The Great Christmas Bake Off
Congratulations to all of our Senior Bakers who entered this year’s Christmas Bake Off. An array of amazing delicious cakes and
biscuits were created, and as you can imagine, it was a tough decision in the judging tent! A big shout out to our Star Bakers!
OVERALL COMMENDED:
Jenna Berry
Ellie Collins
Josh Budgen
Sienna Isaacs

AESTHETICS CATEGORY
(voted for by staff)
Star Baker: Theo Boyd
Runner up: Toby Crucefix

TASTE CATEGORY
(voted for by Heads of Houses)
Star Baker: Jake Paterson
Runner up: Joshua Martin
Overall House Winner: ROSE

“everybody did so well and certainly “rose” to the occasion!
It was a tough job having to do all of the tasting, but somebody had to do it!”

Mrs Weetman commented,

And the Divisional Winners are ….

Dermot the Saxon

This year’s Divisional Competition Winners were CROWN!! As a big well done, this
year’s Divisional Party was LaserTag in the dark … so much fun and more than well
deserved! Well done Crown!

Only at St. Ed’s could you wander into the
Jubilee Hall on a Wednesday morning and
come face to face with a real life Saxon
called Dermot, who has not only starred
in Horrible Histories and Harry Potter,
but also speaks fluent ancient English.
A big welcome back to Dermot who
shared his Anglo Saxon knowledge and
expertise with the children helping them
to bring their history lessons to life. Thank
you Dermot, see you next year!

Mrs Darrington’s Drama

The Army Youth
Outreach Team
A huge thank you to The Army Youth
Outreach Team who joined Form 9 this
term to encourage them to maximise their
potential and to challenge stereotypes.
Whilst exploring opportunities available
in the army, the team delivered a
brilliant afternoon filled with interactive
presentations complete with mini tanks
… what more could you want!! #AYOT_
britisharmy #opportunities #britisharmy

This term, Mrs Darrington has been
creating “tableau” with her pupils! The
children were asked to create a tableau
and bring it to life based on the moment
that Mrs Twit is seen floating in the sky by

the balloons that have been attached to
her by Mr Twit. They had to think about
who they were and how they would react
to such an unusual sight. Stunning results
Mrs Darrington!

Form 8 Nativity!
At the end of term, during
their RS lessons, Form 8 were
discussing the birth of Jesus as
part of their Common Entrance
course. In order to delve more
in to the spirit of the story, each
class held its own in-class nativity
taking responsibility for their
own costumes! An interesting
exercise as I’m sure you can
imagine, and I wonder which class
you think created the Nativity
scene the best! Well done to all
the children for such a fun lesson.

Litter Pickers!
Thank you to our Form 7 litter pickers this
term who have been busy cleaning up the
streets of Grayshott! Some interesting
finds, including a random flip flop! Well
done everyone, our community is so
much smarter because of your efforts –
you superstars!

It has been a very busy term in the DT Department and a big
Mr Harnden special well done to everyone for working so hard.
Form 3 have been working on Marble Mazes! And yes, some of them
did lose their marbles as I have just found out from clearing the DT
room at the end of the day.
Form 5 have been highly productive, completing two projects this term.
Their fish themed Key Fobs were superb, and hopefully these have
all found good homes on bags, pencil cases or even the novel use of
putting keys on them! They then moved onto an electrifying Robot
project which were all well engineered and presented. They were even
controlled enough to produce some fascinating drawings once they
had pens in them.
Form 10 produced some very high quality moving toys for children
under 10. These were extensively tested by the students, although
the “brum brum” noises were not quite necessary! The students are
currently working on their own designs using the Eames’ elephant as a
source of inspiration. The designs include bottle display for a table, an
electronic clock and a child’s seat.

Form 3

The big focus in the Senior School has been starting their iGCSE
coursework. Well done to the class for working so hard on some very
ambitious projects. These include an outdoor cooking storage unit,
garden seating with integrated lighting, wine storage, modular model
display units and laminated shelving in the shape of a moon, (this was
technically very demanding and involved soaking thin sheets of wood
for several days until supple!). I hope to post pictures of the completed
work in next term’s newsletter.
Mr. Harnden

Form 5's Robots

Form 5's key fobs

Form 10's Toys

Form 11's iGCSE work

Form 10's Elephants

Form 6’s Po
The children had fun creating
their own Christmas cards!

St. Ed’s
Gallery
Form 5’s tonal fish drawings.

Fishy Batiques.

Form 6’s Pop Art creations from earlier in the term!

Form 6 created their own self-portraits
in the style of Julian Opie this term
with some fantastic creations.

This term Form 7 have been creating their own “Canopic” Jars using oxides and gold leaf.

Form 8 created their own amazing Steampunk Assemblage.
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Wishing you all a very
Merry Christmas!

